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GRAIN EMBARGO 

• TOUGH DECISIONJ l UNDERSTAND CONCERN OF FARMERS, 

• NEED FOR PERSPECTIVE: 

- IF WE HAD NOT ACTEDJ MARITIME UNIONS OR CONGRESS WOULD 

LIKELY HAVE DONE SOMETHING f AR WORSE TO FARMERS, THERE 

WERE THREATS TO STOP SHIPMENT OF THE 10 MILLION TONS ALREADY 

SOLD, 70 MEMBERS OF CONGRESS HAD ENDORSED A BILL TO PUT ALL 
w 

GRAIN EXPORTS UNDER GOVERNMENT CONTROL, 

- USING THE L~VERAGE OF THE EMBARGOJ WE NEGOTIATED AN AGREEMENT -
WITH THE SOVIETS WHEREBY AMERICAN FARMERS STARTING JUST 

ONE WEEK FROM TOMORROW (OCTOBER lsT) WILL BE ABLE TO SELL 

AT FAIRJ COMPETITIVE PRICES -- A MINIMUM OF 6 MILLION TONS 

OF GRAIN PER YEAR FOR FIVE YEARS, 
(OVER) 



• Mv POLI cv 
- rJo MORE EMBARGOES 

- FREEDOM FOR FARMERS 

- A FAIR DEAL FOR CONSUMERS 



YOUTH DIFFERENTIAL 
THE FOLLOWING RESPONSE IS SUGGESTED IF YOU ARE DIRECTLY 

ASKED WHETHER YOU SUPPORT THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM) WHICH SAYS) 

nA YOUTH DIFFERENTIAL MUST IN INCLUDED IN 

THE MINIMUM WAGE LAW,n 

I SUPPORT THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM AND MY ADMINISTRATION IS 

ALREADY TAKING ACTION TO ENCOURAGE YOUTH EMPLOYMENT, 

THE ACTIONS ALREADY UNDERWAY FULLY PROTECT THE JOBS OF 

OLDER WORKERS -- ESPECIALLY THOSE WITH FAMILY OBLIGATIONS, I 
WILL INSIST THAT ANY CHANGE IN THE CURRENT LAWS TO STIMULATE 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT NOT RESULT IN A SUBSTITUTION OF LOW WAGE 

YOUTH FOR OTHER WORKERS, 
(OVER) 



I FULLY SUPPORT THE PROVISIONS OF THE CURRENT LAWS 

WHICH AUTHORIZE ABOUT 550)000 PERSONS TO BE EMPLOYED BELOW 

THE MINIMUM WAGE, IN ADDITION) AS MANY AS ONE MILLION YOUNG 

PEOPLE ARE EMPLOYED IN INDUSTRIES WHERE THE MINIMUM WAGE 

REQUIREMENTS DO NOT APPLY AT ALL, (SUCH AS SMALL FARMS AND 

SMALL RETAIL), 

NOTE: EPB WILL RECOMMEND AGAINST 

UNQUALIFIED SUPPORT OF A 

YOUTH DIFFERENTIAL AT THIS 

TIME, 



TEENAGE UNEMPLOYMENT 

1) PERSPECTIVE 

• IN THE FIRST EIGHT MONTHS OF THIS YEAR) 7,3 MILLION YOUTHS 

WERE EMPLOYED, THIS IS AN ALL-TIME HIGH IN TEENAGE EMPLOY-

MENT, 

• DESPITE THIS TREMENDOUS PROGRESS) SERIOUS PROBLEMS REM~IN, 

IN AUGUST) 1,3 MILLION YOUTHS WERE COUNTED AS UNEMPLOYED, 

Nor A MATTER SIMPLY OF LOST INCOME, WITH YOUTH UNEMPLOY-

MENT COMES A HOST OF OTHER PROBLEMS INCLUDING CRIME) DRUG 

ADDICTION) AND EXCESSIVE DEPENDENCY, 

(OVER) 



2 
2) My ACTIONS 

• MY ADMINISTRATION HAS CURRENTLY IN PLACE A LARGE ARRAY r' r/ i{J 
OF PROGRAMS : THE SUMMER JOBS PROGRAM~ OB_ PLACEM~NT If'')>\~ 
ASSI ANCE THROUGH THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICEJ ~ JORK INCENTIVE 

PROGRAM,\ THE Joa CORPS, AND THE YOUTH SUB-MINIMUM APPREN-

TICESHIP CERTIFICATE PROGRAM) THAT ALLOWS EMPLOYERS TO 

HIRE YOUTHS AT BELOW THE MINIMUM WAGEJ JUST TO NAME A 

FEW, 

• THE 1977 BUDGET ALLOCATED OVER $7 BILLION OVERALL FOR 

TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS; ABOUT 30% OF THIS SUM 

AS DIRECTED TOWARDS YOUTH, 

(MORE) 
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(TEENAGE UNEMPLOYMENT) CONT'D) 3 
3) OTHER STEPS TO DEAL WITH LONG-RANGE PROBLEM 

• I HAVE INITIATEDJ IN COOPERATION WITH PRIVATE CITIZENS AND 

BUSINESSES) A NEW $140 MILLION PROGRAM TO DEVELOP 500JOQQ JOBS 

WITHIN THE NEXT TWELVE MONTHS FOR DISADVANTAGED YOUTHS AND 

WELFARE ENROLLEES, 

• AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN) I STATED THAT THE PRESENT 

PRINCIPLE OF ASSURING FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO EVERY HIGH 

SCHOOL GRADUATE WILLING TO GO TO COLLEGE SHOULD BE EXTENDED 

TO THOSE WHO WANT A JOB IN WHICH THEY CAN LEARN A TRADEJ A 

CRAFT OR A PRACTICAL BUSINESS SKILL, 

• I HAVE SIGNED (WILL SIGN) INTO LAW AN IMPROVED WORK INCENTIVE 

TAX CREDIT THAT ENABLES EMPLOYERS TO DEFRAY SOME OF THE COSTS 

INVOLVED IN HIRING DISADVANTAGED YOUTHS AND WELFARE RECIPIENTS, 
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THE PRES IDE}TT HAS SEEN . . .. 
IMPROVEMENTS UNDER PRESIDENT FORD 

Inflation 

When President Ford took office, the CPI was 

increasing at 15.6% a year; today it is increasing 

at 6%. (August, 1974 v. August, 1976) 

Employment 

The total increase in employment since the 

President took office is 1.8 million; in the last 

17 months, employment has increased by 3.9 million 

the largest increase in any 18-month period in 

peacetime history. Employment is now at the 

level in history -- 88 million. 

highest 

.... 
t t( • . , .. 

Family Income 

Real, per capita disposable income has increased 

by 4.4% since August, 1974. 

and taxes.) 

(That's after inflation 

Tax Reflief 

For a family of four earning $15,000, Federal 

income taxes today are $180 lower than when the 

President took office. Under the President's pro-

posals, there would be an additional cut of $227 

for that family -- or a total of $407. 

Treasury Release, July 29, 1976.) 

(Source: 

to~ 
< ,, 
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Housing 

Number of new units completed since the 

President took office: 2.7 million. In August 

of 1974, housing starts were at 1.2 million; 

in August of 1976 they have reached 1.5 million. 

Crime 

In calendar year 1974, crime increased 

at a rate of 17.6%. In 1975, that growth figure 

was cut to 9.8 percent. In the first quarter 

of 1976, crime growth was cut to only 3% a year. 

(NB: On Thursday, FBI will release figures for 

first six months of 1976). 

Money Saved by Vetoes 

Money saved by vetoes 

Money lost by overrides 

(Source: 0MB) 

$9.2 billion 

$12.1 billion 



ll'Hlr DR~'"'~"'.;,,, 
,.~ "' -' 1 L,.i...,~,.,JT HAS SEEN ..•. 

4,000,000 new jobs in 17 months. 

That's more new jobs than in any peacetime 17 months in the 
history of the United States. 

Not one of those 4,000,000 new jobs is a wartime combat job. 
Not one of those new jobs was created by the military 
draft. 

That's more new jobs in the last 17 months than there are people 
in 34 separate States of this country. 

That's more new jobs in the last 17 months than there are people 
in 8 States of this country, combined. 

Two years ago hundreds of thousands of Americans were being laid off 
their jobs. And millions more worried that they were about to lose 
their jobs too. We've turned that around. And every American 
worker, when he thinks about it, knows that his job is more secure 
today than it was 2 years ago. 

Then why has the unemployment rate gone up? 

Because in those 17 months the number of people entering 
the work force mushroomed even faster than the new jobs did. 

More people. entered the work force in those 17 months than 
in any peacetime period in the United States. 

These new people in the work force aren't people who had 
been laid off. They are looking for jobs for the first time. And 
one reason they are looking is that they can see that the 
economy is moving again. 
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I f lFLAT I O[l/EMPL0YMEMT/UNEMPL0YMENT 

INFLATION CUT IN HALF (12% TO 6%) 
LEAD TO RESTORATION OF CONSUMER CONFIDENCE) AND BUYING --

WHICH HELPED CREATE 4 MILLION JOBS IN 17 MONTHS (MORE THAN IN 

ANY OTHER SIMILAR PERIOD IN OUR PEACETIME HISTORY) 

(500)000 IN LAST 2 MONTHS), 

EMPLOYMENT AT RECORD HIGH -- 88 MILLION IN AUGUST, 

MusT FURTHER REDUCE INFLATION) SINCE INFLATION DESTROYS JOBS, 



THE PRESIDENT HAS SEEN •• .,..-u 

OCTOBER 1974 ECONOMIC POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 

QUESTION: -- Mr. President, you have been taking credit for 
the recovery in economic activities since the 
Spring of 1975. Yet, is it not true that at 
the beginning of the severe decline in economic 
activity in the Fall of 1974 your first action 
was to request an increase in taxes to fight 
inflation? Wasn't that the wrong move at that 
time? 

ANSWER: No, the increase in taxes on businesses and higher 
income individuals that I recommended to the Congress 
in October, 1974, was designed to p a y for lo~g 
needed reforms in our unem lo ment i nsurance 
oenefit p rogram an in the 1nves men ~x 
credit programs. I believe that it is essential 
that any basic changes that we make in our long 
term spending or special tax incentive programs 
be matched ~s closely, dollar for dollar, with 
increasecf revenues from other sources. The easy 

is to recommend expenditure increases or 
t under the rug the 

_.,_.,_,_,...,__.,..,_..,_....,..-..-~'--l:~a~1~·d~ for. As I to d the 
Congress at that time, (October 8, 1974), "Our 
present inflation, to a considerable degree, 
comes from many years of enacting expensive 
programs without raising enough revenues to pay 
for them." My package of proposals in October 
1974, was fiscally neutral. 

the inflation 
pressures 1 e n to im rove there came a 
eroper time to p rovide short term 1sca stimulus 
.t.o c ontribute to the recovery F.rocess. I then 
recommended specific tax cuts for individuals and 
businesses. This sequence of recommendations was 
not contradictory but a responsible reaction to 
specific economic needs. The October 1974 package 
was a longer-term initiative to regain control of 
fiscal policy by providing revenue needed to pay 
for the increase in Federal spending. 
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My January 1975 call for tax relief was intended 
to provide short-term stimulus to contribute to 
the economic recovery as inflation improved and 
consumers and businessmen regained confidence 
and began to spend once again. Both actions 
reflected the same overall strategy of returning 
the U.S. economy to a more stable growth track 
but there was a different focus for each policy 
with respect to short-term versus long-term 
problems. 

The key point is that whenever we discuss new, 
permanent government spending 1n1t1at1ves there 
is a so asic res~nsibility to indicate how 
tnev Wl be paid for. 



AG 10/22 

The Economy 

Carter will take the position that "the economy is 
in a downward slide". He will cite a whole series of 
negative statistics allegedly to prove his point. He 
may call for an immediate tax cut to spur the economy 
during the debate. 

I would suggest that the response be that: 

The Governor has worked hard to find all of the negative 
statistics he can find. The difficulty with his conclusion 
is that the experts, including many of those who advise the 
Governor, looking at all the facts about the economy conclude 
that the economy will be accelerating in months ahead. 

Most forecasters are forecasting an increase in real 
GNP of between 5% and 6% for the fourth quarter (current 
quarter) and 6% to 7.5% in the first quarter of 1977. That 
is scarcely support of the Governor's view of the economic 
outlook. 

The reasons behind this more optimistic outlook of the 
experts are: 

1) A recovery in capital goods. Merrill Lynch just 
released a survey that shows business plans to increase 
capital expenditures by 14% in 1977 versus 5% this year. 
Today the Commerce Department released capital goods orders 
for September which show a 1.8% increase. 

2) Housing starts rose 18% and building permits 11% 
in September. These presage a strong recovery in residential 
building in the months ahead. 

3) Inflation continues to unwind with the consumer 
price index showing a less than 5% annual rate of increase 
last month and only 5.5% during the past year. We expect 
further improvement. 



-... 

AG . 10/22 

If Carter comes forth with a recommended tax cut, 
"to get the economy going again," you might wish to 
respond: 

1) If the Governor is also recommending a cut in 
Federal spending to go along with his tax cut, I commend 
him on his sound judgement. 

2) If the Governor is saying we should increase the 
deficit (which will, of course, be his position) then I 
think he's panicking. He is responding in much the same 
stop-go policy fashion that got us into our inflationary 
mess of recent years. What we need is a steady hand on 
economic policy, not one which is inclined to push the · 
panic button. 

Miscellaneous Points 

1) Inflation destroys jobs. 

2) You can't cure deficits and regain a balanced budget 
through more deficit spending. 
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FRANKLIN R. UHLIG 
315 LAUREL DRIVE 

HENDERSON VILLE, NORTH CAROLINA 

2 8 7 3 9 

Pr~sident Ford's Cam ~aign Committee, 

Washington, D.C. 

Gentlemen, 

You can be sure that Governor Carter will 

continue to utter his specious slogan,"Let's put our 

people back to work." 

The enc.losur~~ will show, according to the Bureau of 

Labor Statistics, that most of the usually employed 

plus at least 2 million more are fully er:J.ployed. ·rhe 

unemployment figure represents, in most oart, people 

who have never held regular jobs. Since 1966 the 

population has g~own 19%, but the labor force has grown 

by 26%; mos tlY women who have never ·,rnrked before. _ 

All this is to be found in the enclo s ures :n detail 

I think the broken down unemployment statistics 

would help the President to blunt Gover~or Carter's 

superficial statements. 

Very truly yours, 

7. ~. G 
~ ::-

. .. . 

-·-~-~--~--~--~----~~-'----'--'---'-"--------------~-------'-----
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10 UNDERSTAND INC THE ECONOMY 

!-hows the trend of jobl<.'ssness: Whether the larcst 
month's rate is hig-hcr or lown·, for cx;trnple, than a 
111 onrh earlier or a year earlier. lr also pru\'idcs absolute 
figures for the various worker categories, along with the 
percent ages. 

lt's possihle. in a giH·n month. for instance. to ha\'<' the 
u11emplo~ n1c11t rate ri~e at the sa111c time that the number 
of _jobholders in the n,unu·~· , ises. The cxpl:111:1tio11 can 
simplr be th,H the n11mbn of person, enrning the labor 
force and seeking \\ork ro~c more ,h:irpl~ rli.rn u:;u;il in 
the p:1nicubr 111011th. This i'.'i pn·(·i~dy what li,1ppC'llCJ, 
for example. lwtwc·t·n Augu~t a11d Septc111l>n of J\)7•1. In 
that period . rhe owrall u11emplo~ rnL·nr rate j11mpcd 
from :> .4 p<'r cent of' the l.,bor forrl' to :·1 .8 }>t'I' u : 111. .-\t 
fit .\t glance. tht· ri,e in jobl<·,,m·ss ~11ggl'sts ;i dt'lnio1 ,ttion 
in rhc co11ntrv'~ blJor situati/111. Ho1\'t·1·e1 . .i clo,t-r impt·(-
tion of IILS figures turns up th(' fan-not 111<·11tioned in 
the bl ack he,1dli11es of ri .~ing 1111<·111plo~ IIH'rll-th;tt crn-
ployrncnr al-.;o climbed sub,rantially durin .~ the.· period, 
fn,rn l-lG.1 87.000 to H(5.~1:~8.000-- a ri~t· in ·j,,blioldcrs of 
alio ut :L''>O.OO () in a ,in~lc 111<i111h. ,.\ funl;er pnu,;tl o f 
Bl.S ~t.uist it fq1 th<.' pniucl pr!J\·ide~ a dear <·xpl.inatinn 
of the par;1dox. Tl,c J>f'r-cc·11tagc of the Ullrtltn 's 1, f,1ki11g-
;1g(' pnpubtic ,n emplo1<·d or ,t'cking worl,,, dimbnl from 
lil .7 per n ·tll in .-\uguq to l)'.2.1 per <C•1Jt in ~cptc111IJer . 
Th at pcru.:nta,i.;t: rise 1na,· secrn imignifit;:ntly s111:III. but 
it rr,rn•d.1tes into a ri~<· in tlw countn·\ tot;tl lahCJr forct· <if 
nearly 800,(HH) pcP,o ns. ,\ majo1 b·c1or. ,,f crnir~t·, i~ rhe 
ri~ing number of A111crica11 1n,n1e11 1,·lio ll'i•d1 r,1 11·ork. 

!11 sum. a d ost' look ,1! ;ti! rhc j ob ~tati~t:cs, not j11s1 the 
over.ti! u11t:mplnnnr·nt rare, :;hows tl1;1t the: cc onnm1· ac-
tualh· providl'd s·uh,;t,111ti:tlh 111<ire job,; duri11;.: tht· pe;·io,i. 
Ifo11c,•cr, rhe incn:a~c \\':J'> 1101 Shift <·11ough to :1cro1111110-
dat t' the sharp ri-;<• in persons 'il'('king 11·ork . 

THE HEADLINE GRABBERS 11 

The lesson, clearly, for anyone wishing to gain il rea• 
sonable perspective on this important facet of economic 
activity, is tkit it pays to inspect more th ,m sirnpl>· tht• raw 
BLS figure for the overall unemployment rate. 

Yet, ullhappily. it is this raw figure th :.i t always seems to 
· grab the headlines, even in newspapers that should know 
better and that try to provide tlrC'ir readers with a b:-il-
ance<l picture of the country's actual labor :;ituation. In 
the end, all too rJften. it is the raw figure that stirs pas-
siom in Congn.:ss and on ~1!ain Street, and ultimately pro-
\'okcs lcgi-,l;tri\'f: and oth<:r action in \\'ashington that 
again :ind again in the rtTc11t past has led to 01·n~rimula-
tion of business in wcll-in1cntioncd hut questionable cf• 
forts to reduce unemployme11L 

An illustr,ition uf this ti'nclency occurred early in 1975. 
In figures rdca~cd by the BLS in early February, the 
over~,ll u11c111plo~11llt'11l rate tnok ;1 particularly sharp 
jump, to 8.~ per cent of the labor force in January from 
i.'2 per cent in December. The lieac.llincs w~rc even big-
ger and blacker than usual. The For<l administration, 
which until then had seemed reluctant to adopt economic 
policies that might possibly risk a rcvi,·al of se\'cre infia-
tion in the cot111try, carne under sharp attack frorn all 
~orts of opinion leaders. · ceorgc \kan~·. tht· president of 
the powerful A.F.L.-C.1.0., expres~ed outrage t!tat Prcsi- · 
de11t Ford was not taking drastic action to curb the climb-
ing joblessness . 

\\'ithin less than a week, as the criticism from 
\!1. :\lcany and others continued to mount. President 
Ford bc~an to alter his prel'ious cautious economic 
stance. 011 Feb. J 1, for example. only four days after the 
BLS report of 8.'.: per <.:ent unemployment, the President 
dr:tmatic!lh amwnnccd that he would rele~isc somt' $2 
billion of' i1;1pnu11dc:ci highw;1y c_omtructio11 t"undc; to hc.-lp -
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-:)'7 (1c.. = - · :·- Faulty Calipers for tl1e Economy 
By ALFRED L. ·1\L\LABRE JR. 

·no Americans view the country's econ-
omy in a distorted way that will unfairly 
penalize President Ford and the Republi-
can Party in this year's elections'? 

. There is reason to believe so. 
The health o( the economy is widely 

held to be a major factor-possibly the ma• 
jor !actor-in the approaching elections . A 
healthy economy should greatly benefit 
Mr. Ford and his party. An unhealthy 
economy seems bound to benefit the Demo-
crats. 

economic problems.) 
The level of concern about unemploy-

ment would be substantially lower, we sub-
mit, ir some other aspects o! the labor pic-
ture gained -anything like the wide atten-
tion given the unemployment rate. This is 
not to say that the jobless rate isn't signifi-
cant; in human terms, it's dist:-essing that 
one job-seeking man or woman should be 
unable to !ind work. But in t erms of the 
health of the overall economy, joblessness 
ls no more significant-indeed, it's less sig-
nificant-than actual employment. 

To put the situation another ,,:ay, the 
size of the doughnut is more important 
than the size of its hole. 

· But how v.;11 most American voters-
those neither unemployed nor super-rich-
monitor the economy's health as the year 
unfolds? The "doughnut" in January-the per-

The monitorir.g traditionally has en- centage of working-age Americans holding 
tailed keeping a tab on two headline-grab- jobs-stood at 56.41,,. This employment-to-

1.bing economic statistics-the unemploy- population _ratio act~ally is hi6her than 
• ment . rate and the rate of change in the us~~!. For instance, 1t exceeds levels pre-

consumer price index. . va1hng through most of ~e early 19?0s, 
Both are undeniably important gauges generally years of econorruc growth wnen 

ot the bread eccno;-r:.ic 3i~uation. However,• une:mplcy:ne11t never approached the 8){, 
the problem-at least for :Mr. Ford and his area and occasionally dipped below 5%. 
party-is t;1at the unemployment rate hap- ~~nee World War II, the ratio has averaged 

. pens to be a far less comprehensive gauge .io.4%. . 
: of the state of the economy than the con- Mr. Ford doubtless will try, as the elec-

sumer price index. And it is less compre- tlon nears, to draw attention to the dough-
hensive in a · manner that tends to make nut rather than the hole. But it's most un-
the economic picture appear unduly likely that such an effort would be very 
gloomy". successful. 
, This might be of little concern to the Indeed, the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 

Republicans if their ballot-box . strength which each month calculates and releases 
rested on a reputation for unemployment- to the press the unemployment rate, 
fighting: if unemployment appears the doesn't even bother to prepare a press re-
main economic problem, voters presuma- lease covermg the employment-to-p.opu!a-
bly v.;ll le~ n toward ~the party reputed to tion ratio. Commissioner of Labor Statis-
be most adept at reducing unemployment. tics Julius Shiskin doubts that such a ratio 
r However, there has long been a ten- would command sufficient interest from 
dency, justifiable or not, for American vot- the public in general; the ELS does, bow-
ers to view Republican politicians primar- ever, calculate the ratio each month. 
ily as inflation-fighters and Democratic "It would be sort of li ke publishi:::g the 
politicians primarily as unemployment- number of people who didn't get s;ck last 
fighters. month," Mr. Shiskin remarks, adding that 
, Unemployment la.st month stood at 7.8% "people are concerned with problems, not 
o! the labor force. While down from 8%- with what's all right.'.' 
plus rates recorded through 1975, the latest However, the official concedes that un-
level Is extraordinarily high for a time of questionably "the employrnent-to-popula-
supposed economic expansion. Moreover, tion ratio provides a beae:- measure o! la-

.· forecasts in and out of Washington suggest bar-market conditions" LI-Jan the unemploy-
that any further decline in the jobless rate ment rate. 
between now and the November elections The employment ratio, i~ should be ex-
will be, at best, modest. pl;,.i:1P.t:l, ~a!! ri:se at the sa.;.n,; time that tte 

Not surprisingly, Democratic politicians unemployment rate rises-as happened, 
are attempting to focus as much attention for example, in much o! 1974. The rea~on, 
as possible on the lofty unemployment fig. of course, is that the number of ~rscm 
ures, as clear e,;dence that :\[r. Ford and· seeking work can increase even iaster tJ-.an 
his associates aren't managing the econ- the number actually landi.-:g jobs. 
omy well at all. The number of jobs avai!ao!e at a given 

Mr. Ford with important ammunition !n 
his presidential campaign. particularly 
when the Democrats are hammering away, 
as they surely will, at the unemployment 
issue. However, as we ha,·e seen, the am-
munition won·t be available-and the Re-
publicans, ironically, have only themselve3 
to blame. 

(It's probable that t he number o! un-
filled jobs t t,•i/l be on the rise in coming 
months; this is indicated by the recent be-
havior ot other little-publicized economic 
data related to jobs, such as the volume or 
help-wanted advertising in major newspa-
pers and the rate at w1'Jch workers are 
quitting jobs.) 

The White House problem Is made dou-
bly frustrating by the fact that inflation-
watching generally isn't dcne in a way that 
imparts undue gloom to the picture. 

Mr. Shiskin o! the BLS says bluntly that 
"the consumer price index gives a far 
more accurate and comprehensive nicturs 
of the price situation in. the country than 
the unempto:rment rate gives of the labor 
situation." 

He adds that he finds no evidence that 
the consumer price index tends to make in-
flation appear worse than is actually the 
case. "The index pretty well tells it like it 
is," he comments. 

Mr. Ford and other Republican candi-
dates in the months ahead may wish on oc-
casicn that the unemployment rate would 
also "tell it like it is." But it doesn't, and 
the fact that it doesn't could cost them 
dearly in November. 

Mr. l!Ialabre is a 11ett;s editor of this 
paper. 
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J t~ l;e Outlook 1'-i I ........_ 

Review of Current Trends 
,Jl 

3 
In Business and Finance 

l'nemployment. We are not in a 
recession. The economy has been 
climbing for more than a year and a 
half. There are far more people em-
ployed today than evn before. 
There are nearly four million more 
people with jobs than at the low of 
the recent recession-and nearly 
two million more than at 197-!'s pre-
recession record high. Then why is 
the unemployment "rate" so high? 
The reason would seem to be a 
fairly simple one. But the next Pres-
ident, whoever he is, may not find 
the solution simple. 

Mos t people think o: jot, lo,;s as the sole 
cause ot unemployment. J ob !us:, does cause 
il ·-the recession typt> ot un..,mployment. But 

that is no t the problem today at all. When 
people who have not be.!n working. or even 
looking for work, decide tl1ey want to get on 
a payroll, they too are "unemployct.l" until 
they :ind jobs. And herein lies the rub. The 
recen, past has seen milho~ o! su,'h pPople 
swarming forth in quest oi paychecks :,i,, 

never he!ore. 

I, 

P opulation growth, naturally, produres 
more jab seekers. But this isn't just pop•1la-
tion g :·owth. Th'-' i;ro·.vth In Job s,'C'hers h 
sharply brisker than th.., grr,wth in th,· work - , 
Jng•a~t: population. _ . l 

The table below · c,rn1p:1,·es owr t~r p,,~t I 
decade the growth it, th.: wc,rking-;igt• pop•,- ! 
lation t 16 years old arni up, tu th,,t ;11 t.: ,• i 
num be r o! peop!" f'ilher wockin;..: •ic J.,,,; ,if•g I 
for jobs I civilian l:il;o r !urc~ • 'Ii ,,. 1 .1~•; fig , 
ures are for AugusL -.0.th th ,,.,.- !ur the labvr I 
force ;;easonally a<lJlbkd . 

l'car 
1906 
191i7 
1%8 
1009 
19,0 
19il 
19i2 
1973 
1971 
1975 
1976 

Lopsitlt·d ~t .. ry 
P 1)p lll •1fum L,1/J,,,r Furn · 

1:11, PIU,(M)O , .;;;,o,om 
1:1:l ,:119,uOO 77,'l-l,,IW~I 
1:s.-,,:J;.!.t) ~) ';X, ";.li,OOtJ 
l.!7,llll ,IM~) xo,;:q,mo 
I IO, lx2,t~•I H~., l.'i,000 
1~2,;\9f;,l~M) M,112 ,00o 
J-4 .l ,77.l,000 l!ii,:,12,ouo 
It.~. Zti:l,000 AA, i I '.l ,OUO 
150,1127,000 91,011,000 
I:;.~, 119,llOO n,i;1:i.o,~, 
1,,r,,:-14;,,ow 9.,, !Xi ,lll~J 

Both the columr,s alY,ve show ~,iustantial 
climbs But there is ·1 hig <liflPrence h<> -
tween them . The :·t>spe,:ti\'~ incrP:L~P~· 

Pnpulatlon: t..:p lcl ';',. 1 
L&.hor Fon·t>: l'p 26' , I 1 
In other wor<ls, wlli!e the y.,irking -a,;t> j l 

nopub : ion has ine rt•asect ,9'~. I.hf' numl>er of : 
men, women, and tecnagas e,U,er l:..>ldint'. I 1 
jobs or trying to iret them h:1.~ Jumpe<l 26',,. •1 • 

If the number of Jub-holt.ll'r,-, and job• I 
seekers had incre:i.ser:!, like the populat ion. , 
only l ':I ' ~ over the decade. they would now 
total .:: nly about SO million 1ns:,•<td of 95 rnll-
llon . And tod:t v's total r; f alx,ut mi:Ji,m at 

I 
w1,rk wn11ld leave olliy abou! two n11lh11n 
•·unen:ployed .. ir:~t() :Hl u: th,· r11rrt!nt <;oun t 
c,f s, ,r,-,,- 7.5 mill:on. 

seeker~ , !;dJ rJr to: r:- t· 1 ha ...... bt••::1 a11~01 ~g- th() i 
female· ctt i.:~nry The:> ! ·lh!c bclD\\. bre.1!<~: · 
do·,•.n the pas t ct,,c,ttt.,·s l'i\'lita:1 l,,h<>r !or,.c-
figures between ma.!t'~ a1,t.l fenw!•·s Tl.,• 
1970 !igures an.• f•>r Aug H"it . .sea~>n:t!ly :id-
justcd . · 

Lal.,,,r Furn• h~· S.•x 
Yr czr .\f,,t,·s F, ' ,H!!h'S 
196u Ill, I, 1.IWMt ~7,Z!HJ,000 
196~ IB,!JXi,000 2/i,'.IW,000 
1968 i!},.-,:1:~,t1')0 :?9,ZM,000 
1969 "~), 2~ 1,000 :w,.~1~.000 
1970 .)l ,t~1:>;000 31,!IW,000 
19:1 :">!,O:?l,000 ~2.091,000 
197t 5:i,:!&'\,000 :-tl,277,000 
1913 51, 20:l,000 :{UI0,000 
19H ;;,;, 186,000 ;{5,825,000 
197.~ :>-),Gl.),000 :~;,9!))1,000 
1978 :,u,1;31,000 ~.8.'\6,()()0 

And here the 1966-76 record adds up to: 
Malt' Labor Forc-P: Up 16.8'.-', 
Fcmah• Lnhor ForcP: Cp •12.:l'/c .. 
Nole the numbn of ff'rn:llf' job-holders 

and job-seeke rs incre,tst,I by nearly tw,, 
million jus t between 1t<75 Mct 1976. 

Why are so many wvmen scr:unbling to 
get on the payrnll bandwagon~ The 
' ' wom!:'n 's liberation" rnovem1 ·nt is a factor. 
And so is government effort to g-et ~mploy-
ers to op1:n more jobs t0 women. But these 
arc probably not th~ most ha~k force s be· 
hind the trend . 

A primary force Ji,·s in the simple !act 
that mos t of tocfay·~ jol,., can be donf' !Jy 
wom e n just as well :l!; by mca The olt.l mus-
cle-work civili7.ation in thi~ ,'ountry at least 
is rui,idly g,,mg th" w;,y c,f '.ht! caveman 

i The new j uhs ar,; tr.\'11 ta l work TI1 ~y ar,· oi • 
I flee pap., r-shuftl111!{ !-',•x , ,Jays !Ill role i11 
j hanclllng thN11 
I A noU1t·r r<,rt·t• i~ w,11nc1n ·~ intTt' lsiq.: ! 

I 
fret-Uu1n fr,irn fHHJl,• \\ ,rk Th(• fl!, Hiv p!\ :· · 
l't'S!--f'd f,,od:•. th,• ·., ·.t~t ,i !,_..:- rn.i<'lnnt·-;, and ,., ! 

0n· .t p(·r.-- ,. n do~~11 ·1 : i :1 t,, t.,, Vt .. ry ~,!d :u, 
I ren1t-trl h, ·r \\·h.-n n, ;u1 .- t)~ tht·~t· thi:"!g-~ _1 ,j:-> t \ 
I d1<in't ,·-.;:1s t !\u-1 t·~_i !d:,·n " 7b-· ~1,·:,-n,n;. •r · 
j ,tll t)W~ it:(-rea:,,i rigl \- ~t 1t• r 0u.-; ' L , .11~1 t' 1;1-..:: !t·· i 

<l:tcti'1?1 S t,1 ('()\'f•t r•Xf : ' ·: !1t1 ;n• , •ll! • 1.,;,1 t ",i.! •. ' 

Ttu•n. f111:1liy, tLt>:-t :..: th~ ,·,>....,l ()( !:\-!'It:' 
\\'hilt! a g gr<'y,:lt1• f11':-:--.,H1,tl l "\1 f t fTit· if thr• j 
Am,"ric·an p ,~r,plt • i.~ 1:1..!\. t,wb y. 111 <.Lfl :,' Ld!U· ; 
llt"S tir1<l it f•xtrl·u•,-'., ~,u·,f ·o n1a~t· P'.l•I · 

rneet. And th 1:-t i~ t• . ..:r· t:~ ·: ::\· .--•> tn r hnr:H-"i ch·-
pt .. ndcn t ,)n a SPff!~ 1 -i~adv,irrnt.'r·:-i I'd ,'·: 
ch, .. ~k · · · 1 

Thu!i \\t" havP a cocnhiuation of thr,•t• 
Htro11g for<·PM: t l } \.\', nu·11 ,·an haa1llf" 
,no~t of toJuy·!'I Job-. . 1 ~l nu-_, .. art> in-
crt>lUtioil.v frt·r fr nr: 1 t:0111(' \.\or~ to tak(" 
lhi>m , An,l ,~) thd t ,·,tru ,·11~h in thP 
pnl'kt·!h<iok ,·un11·~ 111 ·ni~hl)' hH11t.ly . 

Hut getting b,i d-: ' ·, ·r 1: h:gh 1.~~t:n1p:.1y- ! 
n!,•nt r'ltf" Tht• • ,\u:--· -~ .. - · .. ,t•, •1 n~ , l ve:-v f1..;.n- ; 

I d tuncn tal th1r.~e 1n Pa· , t:"1•1. 1J~ j 0 ~ hu~11n}.! . 
I Tht· old pr<'dor,un:u:r>· ~1:4-:• Libor :vr1:t" w ;1s : ! 

I 
one thing . Tit.- l!sW .:, • . •~ liy 11,:1!e -'.er.1:sl t: 1 i 
labor (,>rct> ls :;•;n1t.-~n-.!·~ .. -:se TI1e latter : 
sin1ply r11eans ,! lr;t n., :•-·;a..,! 1 1.'1tt>rs. 11: 

And th e irn porL, :·: rf--1 ~iz is thJ.t nohvdy 1 
knO\.\" S b ow nil..:~h fllrt r.• :· I~e tri: nd will gc,_ l : 
There ar~ still n1un) tt:d.!t ..;1) n:1!1!on work -

1 
t 

i11g-ag-e te malt·s int'..<! ,·•''..:.t~y wh,, r.,l\'" not 11 

yet julncd the p:,yl'i''.?ck hcmt.11,; p,,rnd.:: . , ( 
Suppose scver:11 nll lii"n n:,ir,· cJec:<le to <lo ! 

I 
so . Tl!!' y ,,:,r.s ahc-.1• ! ll!'lY [Ir: ' ! lh'lt 1,rnv1ding I; ) 
:.1 µn.y roll •;pot (OI e·. t· ry r:1·t!e-or -tr•r:, n! ,- \\"ho I I 

I "wants " o:,c· , : ,1y lw ,, ·;, •:·y !Ji g t nl,.•r - :11r 11 . 

I any t'rt> ·;i rknt, :u1~ 1-,,ri;~r,·s.::;, 1n 1, p J,·•:rn- J: 
. ment · ' ,

1 J ,,ir., O'R,1 t.~ 
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Carter wants to straddle the issue of support of the programs 

in the Democratic platform and his goal of a balanced budget 

without tax increases by 1980. 

On September 3, Carter said "if we are falling short of our 

goal to balance the budget, I will delay initiation of major 

new spending programs". (fill in exact quote. 

On October 19 in Miami Beach he again supported "comprehensive 

national health insurance" with a start on the program as 

he took office on January 20. But he again waffled on his 

commitment by inserting the loophole "as revenues permit". 

Carter cannot have it both ways. No responsible estimate of 

the cost of comprehensive national health insurance 

is remotely consistent with a balanced budget by 1980 with no 

tax increase. Carter either supports or doesn't support the 

Democratic platform on major spending proposals. Carterh either 

supports or doesn't support the achievement of a balanced budget 

by 1980 without a tax increase. Which is it? 
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